A GSO positron/single-photon imaging detector.
We have developed and tested a GSO position sensitive gamma detector which can be used with positron and single-photon radionuclides for imaging breast cancer or sentinel lymph node detection. Because GSO has a relatively good energy resolution for annihilation gammas as well as low energy gamma photons, and does not contain any natural radioisotopes it can be used for positron imaging and lower energy single-photon imaging. The imaging detector consists of a GSO block, 2-inch square multichannel position sensitive photo-multiplier tube (PSPMT), and associated electronics. For the positron imaging, coincidence between the imaging detector and a single gamma probe is measured. For the single-photon imaging, a tungsten collimator is mounted in front of the imaging detector. With this configuration, it was possible to image both positron radionuclides and low energyu single-photon radionuclides.